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bRUsHes

Part No. Description Weight 
(lb.)

Std.
Pack UPC

BN155B
Universal brush - ideal for hard floors - two soft wheels help keep the brush 
aligned to floor for superior pick-up - side channels for better edge cleaning - 
scalloped-cut front blade - pivot/swivel neck assembly.

0.7 1 pc. 50055321721603

BN160
Multi-surface floor brush - Effective on all flooring types - easy-to-use pedal: 
switches from hard surface to carpet cleaning mode - side channels for better 
edge cleaning - pivot/swivel neck assembly - fits all standard wands.

N/A 1 pc. 50055321722167

BN165

Air-Driven Brush - four rubber wheels for use on all surfaces - floating wheels 
ensure superior performance - side channels for better edge cleaning - pivot/
swivel neck assembly - squeegee floor tool for even suction distribution - fits all 
standard wands.

1.8 1 pc. 50055321722174

BN200
Electric Power Brush - Power brush neck and wand release pedal - equipped 
with 6 LEDs for superior lighting - 4-level height adjustment with LED indicators 
- soft, easy-rolling rubber wheels - includes aluminum telescopic wand.

9.6 1 pc. 055321722124

Tool seTs

Part No. Description Weight 
(lb.)

Std.
Pack UPC

BN135
6-piece Standard tool set: 10” hard floor brush - stainless steel telescopic wand 
- natural bristle upholstery tool (directional slide brush) - crevice tool - dusting 
brush and clip-on caddy.

3 1 pc. 055321721721

BN235
7-piece Deluxe tool set: 12” hard floor brush - stainless steel telescopic wand 
- dusting brush -natural bristle upholstery tool (directional slide brush) - crevice 
tool and clip-on caddy - storage bag.

4 1 pc. 055321721790

GK225
Garage and car cleaning kit: 50’ crushproof hose - crevice tool - floor brush with 
swivel neck - dusting brush - natural bristle upholstery tool (directional slide 
brush) - cloth caddy bag and hose hanger.

10.1 1 pc. 055321700368

Hoses

Part No. Description Weight 
(lb.)

Std.
Pack UPC

BN32 Standard crushproof hose - 32’ hose - 1 1/4” Ø - Airflow regulator on  
handle - Universal wall end - hose hanger included. 6.8 1 pc. 055321721554

BN32LV Low-voltage crushproof hose - 32’ - 1 3/8” Ø - Control your central vacuum from 
the hose handle control. 10 1 pc. 055321721813

BN32DV Dual-voltage crushproof hose - 32’ - 1 3/8” Ø - 360º rotation - Control both the 
central vacuum and the electric brush from the hose handle control. 10 1 pc. 055321721806
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